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Beginning Oracle® Application Express
Even if you have limited programming experience, this hands-on guide will get you up and running quickly with Oracle Application Express (APEX). It covers the concepts and practical steps involved in building a web application from the ground up using Oracle APEX. You'll discover how to progress through the complete development process with the help of detailed instructions on creating, customizing, and extending an Oracle database application.       

Highly respected Oracle expert Rick Greenwald begins by giving you the necessary tools to build a useable order entry system. He then explains how to enhance the system with reports, charts, themes, and templates. You'll also find out how to use packaged applications and work with multiple applications and you'll learn how to migrate and integrate data with the Oracle environment.       

By the end of this book, you'll have a strong understanding of Oracle APEX and the world of Oracle technology, which will enable you to build your own applications and create further refinements that meet your reporting needs.      

What you will learn from this book      

	
    Steps to ensure that users enter correct data while using your applications      	

    
	
    The powerful and flexible reports you can create with Oracle APEX      	

    
	
    Advanced options for customizing user interfaces      	

    
	
    lTechniques for using the power of PL/SQL to extend the logic in your application      	

    
	
    Ways to implement security for your APEX environment      	

    
	
    The options for deploying an APEX application to another environment      	

    
	
    How to migrate applications from Microsoft® Access® to Oracle Application Express      

    


Who this book is for      

This book is for Access developers looking to step up to a more scalable and reliable environment, with reduced maintenance overhead and greater integration between application systems.      

Wrox Beginning guides are crafted to make learning programming languages and technologies easier than you think, providing a structured, tutorial format that will guide you through all the techniques involved.      
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How to Manage People: Handle People Problems;  Motivate Staff; Boost Your Performance (Sunday Times Creating Success)Kogan Page, 2011

	A distillation of Michael Armstrong's knowledge and experience, How to Manage People provides practical advice to managers and team leaders who don't have an HR department to support them. 

	

	The text covers every aspect of getting things done through people, including: leadership, motivation, team...
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Google Apps Administrator Guide: A Private-Label Web WorkspaceCourse Technology PTR, 2007

	With Google Apps, you and your colleagues or friends can check email, schedule meetings, chat in real time, collaborate on documents, and more. You can create your own personalized web and email addresses, and get loads of free storage. You can connect with others and access your documents 24/7, no matter where you are. Best of all, it's...
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PHP and MySQL Web Development, Second EditionSams Publishing, 2003
PHP and MySQL Web Development teaches the reader to develop dynamic, secure, commercial Web sites.  Using the same accessible, popular teaching style of the first edition, this best-selling book has been updated to reflect the rapidly changing landscape of MySQL and PHP.
The book teaches the reader to integrate and implement these technologies...
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Mobilized Marketing and the Consumer: Technological Developments and ChallengesBusiness Science, 2009

	Mobilized Marketing and the Consumer: Technological Developments and Challenges explores technological developments and widespread issues concerning the explosion of mobile devices in the information age. Providing breakthrough research on topics such as Bluetooth, mobile phones, and online portals, this innovative publication...
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E-mail Virus Protection Handbook : Protect your E-mail from Viruses, Tojan Horses, and Mobile Code AttacksSyngress Publishing, 2000
All of the big viruses of recent times (think "Melissa" and the "Love Bug") have used e-mail protocols to propagate themselves--often taking advantage of the address-book features of e-mail clients to identify their victims. The E-mail Virus Protection Handbook explores how you, as an administrator of an e-mail server...
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Torque for TeensCourse Technology PTR, 2007
Do you like playing video games and want to learn how to make your own games for fun so you can show off your creations to your friends? Or are you interested in the becoming a designer in the game industry and need help getting started? Wherever your interest in game creation lies, "Torque for Teens" will teach you the techniques you...
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